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THE OLDEST ?

DAILY NEWSPAPER
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The Only Six-Doll- ar Daily of its
Class in the State. . .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Popular Place.

''The Prettiest Store Room in

the State."

Elegance and Comfort.

"STEAM HEAT AND PAS

SENGER ELEVATOR, DE-

LIGHTFUL !"

8

You wm Haie the Best. It's Tqjit Way.l'

"IT WILL BE A PLEASURE 1

TO VISIT A STORE

LIKE THAT."

The above are remarks made by

prominent Ladies of this city about
our

NEW STORE,

No. 29 North Front St.

SPECIALS IN

DryGoods
THIS WEEK.

Hundreds of Bargains, stylish,

useful and pretty are here. Tap our

stock when you will, it's rich in value

to the purchaser.

Bead These Items.
Carbolic Soap 5c cake, worth 10c.

100 yards Veiling 10c per yard,

worth 35c.

Gent's Suspenders 35c, worth 50

and 75c.

Gent's Tecks only 10c, worth 25c.

500 yards Lace 5c a yard.

10,000 yards Crash 3c a yard.

Silk Belts 10c, worth 50c

Pearl Buttons 25c a dozen, worth

50 cents.

Castile Soap, 3 cakes for 5c.

Rick Rack Braid in 24 yard
pieces, only 5c a bunch.

Wash Silks reduced to 25c a yard.

Good Machine Spool Cotton two

spools for 5c.

; New line Percales and Calicos just
f :

received.
t Sole Agentf for Onyx, Smith &

Angels's Black Hosiery.

Guaranteed as Advertised.

A. D. BROWN

Successor, to BROWN ft RODDICK

1 No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.
;an 25 tf

Ms and Yalises,

Big Stock just received. Prices

lower than ever.

; Zinc Covered Trunks 75c and

upward.
j Patent Wall Trunks $4.65.

Travelling Bags 40c and upwards.

I Telescopes 75c "and upward.
I Large Leather Valises $1.98.

Remember big Bargains in .

CLOTHING
and lots of other goods at

J. H. REHDER & CO.'s,

I Fourth Street Bridge.

i Car fare paid on purchases over $21
Phone 118. angSSjtf

! ' Young Printer Wanted.
' "

BsjasssssBi

k YOUNG PRINTKK WHO IS WILL AD--
XX --

ranced, and withe, to complete his trade, may secure

employment as a "Two-Tbirder- ," if well recom-
mended, by applying at the

STAR OFFICE. .

VUJL,. Li VI. NO. 132.

With the consolidation of the Ral
eigh Press and Visitor, under the
editorial and business management of
Mr. Greek O. Andrews, assisted by
Mr. Thos. J. Pence, as city editor,
Raleigh will have but one evening
paper, but. one that promises to fill
the bill, as Messrs. Andrews andPmManluillit... .1 ; . . ..- wt.lv, men ui journalistic ex
perience and ability. From what we
know of both of these gentlemen we
feel sore that there .will be nothing
lacking on their part to give Raleigh
a paper in every way deserving of en
couragement, and one that will do
credit to the Capital city of the State.
With the press dispatches, the timely
editorials, local gatherings, and large
amount of other reading matter the
first number gives fair promise of
this. The new tnfprnrtcA c forte
with the Star's best wishes.

The Philadelphia Ledger remarks
that the nomination of
Campbell for Governor of Ohio "is
emphatically an example of the man
being sought for the office, not the
office by the man." As far as our
observation goes, it is generally the
case that when the office goes out
and hunts up the man the prospect
of success isn't so encouraging as to
cause a rush, but when the prospects
are pretty good the patriots are
about in easy calling so that they can
be found without much hnntinc.
The office seeking the man is a ven-
erable tradition. When it does these
days the reason is generally self evi
dent. ..

There is nothing nomadic about
the French people. They are so de- -

votea io me nome spots that it is
said that out of the 38,000,000 popu
lation 21,000,000 live in the towns
or villages in which they were born,
and 30,000,000 were never outside
of the departments in which they
were born. Very few emigrate from
France, and this is one of the high-
est tributes that can be paid to that
country, for it is pretty good evidence
that the Frenchman feels pretty well
off in France. .

The Philadelphia Record, gold- -

standard paper, thinks that Mr. Har-
din's free silver utterances may cost
him the votes of a good many
"sound money" Democrats, and re-

marks that "victory under his lead
would be misinterpreted and hardly
preferable to defeat." But wouldn't
his defeat also be interpreted as a
defeat of the "sound money" plat
form ? If one goes down so does
the other.

Some of the "sound money" men
would like to run Wat Hardin off
the track, but Wat wouldn't back
and that's wat's 'the matter with
them. As they couldn't fetch Wat
they took water, a very hard thing
for a Kentuckian to do.

NEW ADVESTISBMENTS.

Dancing At Hilton Park.
Base Ball At Hilton Park.
Hall & Pearsall Bagging, ties.

raw BTjsnrxss locals.
Neill McKinnon Pears.
Frank McNeill Attorney at law.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Paragraph Pertaining Princi
pally to People end Pointedly Printed.

Mr. J. T. Burke has returned.
from visiting relatives at Goldston,
N. C.

Mr. Geo. L. Morton has re
turned from Raleigh, where he has
been on business.

Mr. J. A. McCallum and Mr. D.
M. Oliver, of Rowland, were visitors in
the city yesterday.

Mrs. McDaniel and Miss Ida
Baldwin, of Lake Waccamaw, were in
the city yesterday.

Dr. H. F. Arthur, of Harrell's
Store, and Dr. W. H. Whitehead, ot
Rocky Mount, are at Mannings, Wrights--
ville.

- Dr. B. W. Rawls, of Suffolk,
Va . and his charming sister, MissSelma,
were in the city yesterday. They have
been enjoying themselves at our seaside

resorts. -

Charlotte Observer-- . "Mr. T.
Wright Meares and Mr. G. T. Boney, of

Wilmington were in the city yesterday
on their way to the mountains. Mr. W.,

R. Barksdale, of Wilmington, was at the
Buford yesterday."

Lumberton Robesonian: "Miss'
Eliza Belle Howell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Howell, of Wilmington, is

visiting relatives and mends in this
town, the guest of Capt. and Mrs. W.
S, Norment. Miss Howell is quite a

favorite among our young people."

1 Messrs. D. W Millsaps ajid son.
Lumberton; H J Fope, Magnolia; j a
Hartsell. Clinton; J O Smith, Raleigh;

R H Berry, Newbern; J awinaeu,
Tarboro; W E Clayton, N C; J B Sneed.

Raleigh; Jno S Michaux, Greensboro; J

A Brown, Chadbourn; R P Hamer,

Hamer. S C: W W Miller, Rocky fomt,
J M Rawlingson, Cougan; H B Short,

H U Batters. C M Hawkins, J Mur--

chison. N C, were among the arriva's in

the city yesterday.' .

TTAcVAnrs who want servants
are in the habit of supplying their
needs from the Star's want coiumn.
Are, you looking for a situation?
The Star's want column will bring
you the best results. One cent a
word. But no ad. taken for less

'than 20 cents. ,

RALEIGH HAPPENINGS.

TOBACCO BREAKS AND SALES IN ALL
WAREHOUSES."

Oritloal Condition ot W. Q. TJoohuroh
Secretary Coke JSo Better Change of
Faaaenger Agent for the Seaboard-Hen- ry

'a Valedictory I. O. O. F- - Cele-briti- on

Bhaw University Chamber of
Commeroe Meeting A XToted Horae
Thief Brandy Bond. .

. Star Correspondence

Raleigh, August 2.
The condition of Mr. W. G. Upchurch

is extremely critical. He is expected
to die at any moment. Mr. . Upchurch
is one of Raleigh's most prominent and
prosperous citizens.

Secretary Coke was no better last
night. This morning there was thought
to be some change lor the better. It
is said that Mr. Coke cannot hear.

Mr. Sneed, who came from the Ben- -
bow House in Greensboro and accepted
a position as clerk with the Park Hotel,
has resigned, and will enter another
business.

Mr. A. J. Cooke, soliciting passenger
agent in this city for the Seaboard, has
resigned. There was some friction be-

tween Mr. Cooke and Mr. Slover, of
Norfolk. Mr. Cooke is a popular rail-
road man, and has proved quite effi
cient. The position was offered to Mr.
Edgar Leach, of this city, but he re-
fused the job. It is said that a Mr.
Land will be given the position.

Montague, the house-breake- r, has been
released on bond.

Tobacco sales were conducted here
yesterday in all the warehouses. There
were very good breaks and the average
price paid was f15.

The Amngton tribunal failed to meet
to-da- y, no witnesses having arrived. Mr.
Bryan has not turned np so far.

Mrs. wm. Harrison, wife of a former
citizen of Raleigh, died this morning at
Henderson, so a telegram states.

Mr. Henry s valedictory appears in the
Caucasian, which is printed to-da- y and
appears Mr. Henry uses the
most abusive language in his reference
to Cleveland, Ransom and the National
Administration.

The Amngton Committee meets again
as soon as the witnesses arrive.

Last night" there was a celebration of
the third anniversary of the capital
Lodge I. O. O. F. Speech-makin- g and
refreshments were the order. Past
Grand Sire Busbee and Grand Master
Lumsden responded to the toasts.

Work on the new building at Shaw
University is progressing nicely. The
first floor has been completed.

The Auditor is receiving abstracts of
isted taxes from the counties. They are

coming in right along.
On Friday Mr. J. F. Hillman, of Ca

barrus, J. M. Mewborne and N. C Eng-
lish met here to make arrangements
about the establishment ot the shoe fac
tory at Cary.

senator butler and Postmaster Mor
ton left for Wilmington to-da- y.

There was a meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce last night, at which the
annual election ot officers occurred. Mr.
J. E. Pogue was chosen chairman, and
Mr. George Allen secretary. The retir
ing President. Mr. W. E. Stokley, read
his report, which showed that the city
bad enlarged and added many new in
dustries during the last year.

The State Fair has secured the Mor- -

ganton band for the approaching show.
C. C. McDonald, the noted horse

thief, who was arrested in South Caro
lina, and who was an escaped convict,
was brought here yesterday. At a point
near Hillsboro he tried to escape, haying
cat a link in the nan deans which held
him with an old razor. He asked the
sheriff to get him a drink of water and
when he got to the cooler the prisoner
broke for the door. He was intercepted
by a revenue raider.

Over 400 brandy bonds have been re
ported at the revenue office here. They
range in amounts from (300 to 13,000.
This work will be completed by Octo-
ber 1st,

One of the sights at the depot was
Marion Butler and Associate Justice
Phillips in close conversation. It is
hardly probable that the leader could
approve of the Justice s course.

INTER-STAT- E TELEPHONE.

Work Will Begin In a Few Day 'When
Completed We Can "Hello" All Over
the BUte.

The Raleigh Press- - Visitor says of the
new Inter-Ma- te Telephone ana Tele
graph Company;

"The Inter-Stat- e Telephone and Tele
graph Company has obtained franchises
at the more important cities and towns
in North Carolina. Mr. jule Carr is
president of the company, and their
headquarters are in Durham. Work
will beein in a lew days on the construc
tion of the line. Most of the material
has arrived and is being distributed to
points where the line will touch. So
tar it has been decided to connect Ral
eigh, Goldsboro, Newbern, Wilmington,
Winston, Charlotte, Greensboro, Dur
ham. Oxford and Henderson. The sys
tem will be a great benefit to the people
in these towns. It enables a Kaleigh
merchant to converse with persons
whom he may have business with in any
of these towns. It also places the towns
and cities connected in closer relation.
The advantages are manifold." '
NEW YORK TRUCK MARKET.

Foil and Beliable Beports of Markets For
Southern Fruits and Vegetable.

' By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, Aug. 28. Peaches in
pretty good demand and firmi Grapes
plentiful, quiet and easy. Fine large
watermelons selling fairly, others dull.
Sweet' potatoes in moderate offering,
steady. Grapes Virginia, basket, 6 to
8 cents; do case, 50 to 70 cents; do Mary
land and Delaware, case. 60 to 75 cents.
Peaches carrier, $1,00 to 2.50; basket,
40c to $1.25. Watermelons hundred,
$5 to 14; car load, $75 to 150. Huckle
berriesMaryland and Delaware, quart,
6 to 8 cents, Potatoes sweet, $3.00 to
2.50,

m m
BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
. Yesterday.

: Wilmington & Weldon R.R. 30 casks
spirits turpentine, 66 bbls rosin, 48 bbls
tar.

; Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta R.
R. 5 bales cotton, 58 casks spirits tur
pentine, 204 bbls rosin, 09 bbls tar ,16 bbls
crude turpentine. .

sCape Fear & Yadkin Valley R.R.
20 casks spirits turpentine, 45 bbls tar.

r Total receipts Cotton, 5 bales; spirits
turpentine, 80S casks; rosin, 147 bbls; tar,
192 bbls; crude turpentine, 16 bbls.

; If there is anything yon want, ad
vertise for it. Is there anything you
don't - want? Advertise it in the
Business Locals of the Star. One
cent a word. ' But no ad. taken for
ess than 20 cents. tf

BASE BALL

Game to be Played Tc-da-y by the .Blaok- -
stoeklnga and Qalekttepa.

Schenck's Blackstockings (colored)
base ball team arrived yesterday after-
noon on the excursion train, accompa-
nied by five of the Quicksteps of Cfaar- -

otte. The other members got left. So
the game scheduled for yesterday after
noon was postponed until this afternoon.
The Street Railway Co. telegraphed
those who were left, transportation, and
received a telegram stating that they
left Charlotte last night and would
reach here this morning at 8 o'clock.

he first of the series of three games
for $100, will be played this afternoon.

Schenck, captain of the Wilmington
team, says the first game was virtually
won in Charlotte, but the ball was lost
in the grass in the end of the ninth In-

ning, allowing the Quicksteps to score
two runs. He says: "Watch us to-

day, and Saturday and you
will see the Blackstockings redeem them
selves."

Return of the Wheelmen. .

The Wilmington cyclists who took
part in the races at Charlotte Monday
afternoon, Messrs. Rawlings. Rankin,
Wright, Sawyer, Springer, Bunting and

urrentine, and "rooters" H. D. Sprin
ger and Louis H. Myers, returned yes-

terday at 12.S0 o'clock. A large
delegation of bicycle riders went
to the Carolina Central depot
to meet the boys and accompany them
down town. They were delighted with
their visit to the "Queen City" and say
the courteous manner in which they
were treated couldn't haye been sur
passed anywhere. They were disap-
pointed in the circular track and have
challenged the Charlotte boys for a race
on the turnpike here for week after next.
which Is likely to be accepted. They
reported having done exceedingly well
considering the circumstances, in all the
races, and are confident of winning on
the straight track.

Exenraioniats.
Two large excursion reached here yes

terday. The first arrived at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon over, the C. C. R. R. from
Charlotte, with about four hundred ex-

cursionists, nearly all colored. They
brought with them a colored band of
sixteen pieces. They will return Fricay
evening. The second was from Greens-

boro and places along the line of the C.
F. & Y. V. R. R. It arrived here at
five o'clcck with about five hundred ex
enrsianists, all white. This excursion is
run by Mr. S. L. Conrad, of Winston,
and had with it the "Pilgrims' Band,"
of Lexington, N. C Nearly the entire
party were transferred on the street cars
to the Seacoast depot, and went through
to Ocean View. They will visit Caroli
na Beach to-d- ay and return home to
morrow. The members of the Band are
T.J. Leonard (leader). J. T. Leonard,
W. V. Leonard, W. L. Leonard, J. D.
Darr, L. Darr, H. J. Sink, J. E. Conrad.

Funeral of the Late Mrs. Herring.

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Julia Worth Herring, wife ot Mr.
W. G. Herring, were held yesterday
morning at 10.80 o'clock in the First
Presbyterian church, by Rev. J. H. Rawl
ines. D. D.. assisted by Rev. B. E. Wal--

ace. There was a large congregation
of sorrowing relatives and sympathetic
friends, and a long cortege followed the
remains to the grave in Oakdale ceme
tery. There were many beautiful floral
offerings which were placed upon the
grave after the conclusion of the services.
The pall-beare- rs were Messrs. R. W.
Wallace. Walker Taylor, A. J. Howell,
Tr E. S. Tennant, C. A. Dahlgren,
Wm, Hines, E. P. Boatwright and R. L.
Holmes.

Incendiary Attempt
An attempt was made Tuesday night

to burn a house in the southeastern part
of the city, occupied by Mrs. Mary
Mintz, a widow. About 11 o'clock p. m.
fire was discovered in the kitchen, but it
was extinguished by some of the neigh
bori with buckets of water, before it had
made much headway. A hole about
three feet square was burned in
the floor. After the fire was extinguish
ed a number of lightwood splinters, sat
orated with keroseasWoil, were found
under the kitchen. Mrs. Mintz and a
five-year-o- ld child were the only occu
pants of the house at the time, her two
older daughters being at work in the
cotton factory, on the night force. The
house is the property of Mr. John M

Bremer.

They Indorse The Star.
Dr. E. Porter was in the city yester

day. He fully indorses the position of
the STaR on the proposed silver con-

vention or conference to be held in
Raleigh.' Mr. W. G. Burkhead, of
Columbus, who was here a day or two
since, also expressed his unqualified ap
proval of the Star's position, which
is not in accord with the views ot those
Democrats who favor a convention to
be composed of Democrats, Republi
cans and Populists. Dr. Porter and
Mr. Burkhead are both earnest advo-

cates of free silver, but they consider it
a Democratic measure, . and cannot see
where benefit can accrue to the Demo-

cratic party by "conferring" with Re
publicans and Populists.

Brooke Iain It.
Mr. B. G. Empie (our Brooke) is m

the Inter-Stat- e shoot at Charlotte. In
the opening events Tuesday, his scores
were as follows: 17 out of 20; 13 out of
15: 20 straight, and 19 out of 20. As
these scores enabled him to divide first,

second, third and fourth moneys, it is
evident that "Cousin Gwath" is paying
expenses. -i

Bay Ho Others. . .

i All persons are hereby cautioned
against buying copies of the Star offered
for sale on the streets unless, in every
case, the words For Transient Sale'
are stamped on the margin of the paper,

Should any newsboy or carrier offer for

sale a copy of the Star not so stamped
he should be promptly reported at this
office.

THE HABIT OF SAVING- -

Atlanta Constitution'
The French suffer less from panic

and depressions than any other people
on the globe, and it is because thrift is
the basis of their prosperity.

In France nearly every person saves
something for a rainy day. The habit is
almost universal, and those who earn
the least are sure to be found in the
great saving class. The French savings
banks nave more than 8,000,000 deposi-
tors, and their deposits amount to about
$800,000,000 and this large sum is made
up oi small amounts.

The French schools teach the chil
dren to save money, and the most fre-
quent prize given to a bright child is a
savings bank book with a small sum to
the credit of the owner. This is given
where in this country we would give a
medal or a book.

When a community has allot of money
deposited in savings banks it is easy to
borrow money without going to outside
capitalists. The local banks are pre-
pared to loan to home people at a mod
erate interest, in large cities ana lac-- i

tory towns of the Eastern States the sav--
ings banks are the great safekurds of I

the poor wage earners against hard
times, and if the saving habit was as gen-
eral here as in France our people would
have passed the recent financial depres
sion without seriously feeling it.

Every child should be taught the im
portance of saving, without being ava-
ricious or niggardly. We seed more
thrift. The average American wag- e-

earner wasts enough in his lifetime to
make him comfortable in his o'd age.
We should take a lesson from the French
in this respect. They know how to en
joy lile, and at the same time work bard
and save money.

One Cent a Word,
Hereafter advertisements to go in our

"Business Locals" department will be
charged one cent per word for each in-

sertion ; but no advertisement, however
short, will be taken for less than 20 cents.

This is a reduction from former rates
and it is also a convenience to adver-
tisers, who can calculate the exact cost
of their advertisements, which must be
paid for always in advance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

There Will Be Dancing
AT

Hilton Park To-Nigh- t.

Last chance of the season.
ang 39 It

Base Ball.
The first of the series of three

games for $100 will be played to-da- y,

4 p. m. sharp, at Hilton Park.
ang 20 tf

Bagging and Ties.
JUTE BAGGING, different weight.

CALCUTTA BA.GGING.
SUGAR BAY BAGGING (very

cheap.)
NEW ARROW and PIECED TIES.

Call or write for prices before
buying.

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wholesale Grocers,

Nutt and Mulberry streets.
ang 39 D&W tf

Sugar for Silver.
30 bbls. Fine Granulated.
20 bbls. Standard Granulated.
15 bbls. White Extra C.
25 bbls. Golden Extra C.
15 bbls. Brown Sugar.
50 100 lb. bags Sugar.
All orders appreciated by

W. B. COOPER, ,
Wholenle Grocer and Comrainkra Merchant,

896 North Water Street,
ang 27 tf DAW Wilmington, N. C.

Residents on the SoM ailtl Beach

Will find it to their interest to tele
phone

James D. Hutt,
The Druggist, No. 150, when in

need of anything in his line.

Message and carriage free. Regis
tered Pharmacist in attendance at
all times. - an? 27 tf.

A War is Imminent in the South.

A Royal Feast the Bakers had,
And toasts were spoken faster,

loader.
Till all by one consent hurrahed

For Dozier & Lee s Baking Pow-
der. '"

"P. Cox" spread his spangled tail
"Good-luck- " his horse-sh-oe hung

on high,
"One Spoon" dipped in his little pail,

While "bea-Jbo- am s praise was
sung too high,

Old "Horseford" trotted in his horse,
"Patapsco . tapped his big drum

louder,
While "Royal" bad to bow, of coarse,

To Dozier & Lee s Baking Powder.

Sold at wholesale by Dozier &
Lee, and by the retail trade gene-r-

ally. Weight one pound, and quality
guaranteed, and a silver spoon given
away with each box for 10 cents. .

Hey diddle, diddle, the cat and the
riddle, -

The cow jumped over the moon,';
And while in the air, a notion quite

queer,
Occurred to her cowship, and soon.

While she was descending, the eagle
ascending,

His feathers a shining like silk,
She said Mr. Bird, who has ever

. heard ,.

Of an eagle bird giving good milk?
Upon him she pounced, his eagle--

ship flounced,
But she kicked the poor bird

without mercy,
And made him admit that he hadn't

,the grit
Tb keep up a fight with the Jersey.

. Jersey Milk beats Eagle Brand
and is sold for just one half the price
by Dozier & Lee. Try it and if not
satisfied return it and get yonr money
back. 10c per can. ang 18 tf

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered. Here

and There and Briefly Noted.

There will be dancing at Hil-
ton Park to night.

- The war on the rice birds has
began; bnt the birds are not yet fat.

January cotton closed at 8.05
in New York yesterday. "Let 'er roll."

But 474 bales of new cotton
were received at all the ports yesterday,
and of these Galveston got 427.

Mr. W. M. Cumming has re-

moved his office to 125 Princess street,
formerly occupied by Mr. T. W. Wood.

The stage of water in the river
at Fayetteviile Tuesday, at 8 a. was
4 8 feet, a fall of .9 of a foot in 24 hours.

South Front street, from Orange
to Castle, is to be pat in order and a
shell roadway made on each side of the
street --car track.

To-morro- w night there will be
dancing and music In the pavilion at
Ocean View. The last train will leave
for the city at 11 p. m.

Walter Branch was arraigned in
the City Court yesterday, charged with
being a nuisance. Judgment was sus-

pended on payment of costs.
The steam tug Marion left at

8 o'clock last night for Southport and
the Blackfish grounds, with some thirty-fiv- e

or forty fishermen on board.

The favorable weather now pre-
vailing is making thousands of dollars
for the cotton producers of North Caro
lina, where the crop is late and needs
all the sunshine it can get.

How late is the cotton crop is
shown by the fact that Norfolk received
but four, bales yesterday, Wilmington
five, Savannah fifty-thre- e, Charleston
one, and New Orleans fifty-si- x.

Several of the members of the
"Quickstep" club got left by the train in
Charlotte yesterday. Possibly it was
because they were afraid they'd ''get
left" if they came to Wilmington.

Several merchants expressed
themselves as glad to see the Star's
reminder yesterday in regard to Wel-
come Week or something of the kind to
bring country merchants here this Fall.

Lightning struck the house of
Mr. B. R. Taylor, at Fayetteviile. Tues-
day, tearing down the chimneys and
damaging the roof. No person hurt.
He is a brother of Mr. Jas. H. Taylor, of
this city.

There are just as many peo-

ple looking for houses to rent this year
as ever. If you have a vacant house to
rent advertise it in the Star's Business
Locals. Only one cent a word. But no
advertisement taken for less than 20
cents.

The 1,000-mil- e race between
Shabel, the French long distance bicycle
champion, and Seavey: of Boston, has
been fixed to start on Thursday, Sept.
5, at the Island track at Toronto,
Canada. Patterson, a local rider, is
anxious to go into the race, and Grimm,
of Cleveland, is also expected to enter.

Charlotte News: The Wilming-
ton bicycle boys made many friends
here, for a more gentlemanly set of
young men never visited Charlotte. A
good many Charlotte young ladies yes
terday wore Wilmington's colors, and it
naturally follows that some of the boys
will come back once in awhile to see if
they are still wearing them."

BOLD ROBBERY,

At Mean. Bender & Co.' 8tore on Fourth
Street.

One of the boldest robberies com-

mitted in this city for some time past
was perpetrated last Tuesday night
about 11 o'clock. It was the same old
story. Messrs. J. H. Rehder & Co., who
carry on a dry goods and gents' clothing
business just north of Fourth street
bridge, bad their windows filled with
eoods for show. About eleven o'clock
Mr. George Brown, who keeps a saloon
opposite Mr. Rehder's place of business,
heard a crash and the jingling of glass
He went to his front door and saw a
negro man under the electric light with
head and shoulders in the window
moving gooas. it was pouring
down rain, and Mr Brown think
ing it was some of the employees
yelled "hello." and he then saw the man
jump and run and he knew he was a
burglar. Mr. KerTney, superintendent.,
of the oil mills, and Mr. Ben. L. Hos
kins, who were near by, saw him run,
called "police!'' and started for the man,
bat he had finished his work and ran
down Hanover street; his chum, another
negro, following. He succeeded in car
rying off four pairs of pants, six shirts.
and a number of neckties and other artl
cles. Two colored policemen arrived
shortlv afterwards, but too late to do
any good.

Mr. Brown said he could have cap-

tured the thief, but thought something
had blown against and broken the win

dow and an employe was replacing the
goods. Mr. Schulken was sent for, who

nailed the window up. This is the third
time a robbery nas taicen piace in me
same way in the last two years, and it is

thought the same parties have done the
work. The damage was about forty dol

lars.

The Odd Fellow Orpham.
f The Odd Fellows' orphans spent yes

terday in the city, being entertained as

guests in the families of members of the
Order, and left for home yesterday even

ing on the 7 o'clock train. From all

accounts their visit was an unending

round of enjoyment

Enoyelopeadls. Britannia.
The Star Britannica Department is

still filling orders for the Encyclopaedia

Britannica. This is the latest and best
edition of this great work. Issued in 25

volumes, bound in cloth or sheep. For
full particulars read announcement on

bird page, or inquire at the STAR office.

Johnson & Fore,

Importing Retailers,

Ho. Ill Market Street,

are now making preparation

for their

Magnificent Stock
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Their store has been altered, en

larged and greatly improved and
many -

NEW
GOODS

are now in store.

Agency tor Dr. Jaegers'

Sanitary Underwear

AND

IMPERIAL PAPER PATTERNS."

We cordially Invite the public to

call on us.

JOHNSON & PORE.
ang 25 tf

THE

CAROLINA MUTUAL

Fire Insurance" Company,

of Charlotte, N. C.

The CAROLINA MUTUAL is a
strong NORTH CAROLINA Com
pany. It is, however, a stock com
pany, and issues absolutely non-pa- r-

tictpating and non-assessab- le poli
cies. Its mutual feature consists In
a charter provision, that one-thir- d of
its directors must be POLICY--
HOLDERS who are NOT stock
holders elected by the POLICY
HOLDERS; this is a very strong
point, the policy-holder- s who have
great interests at stake, have a share
in the management of the Company,
and will always snow its condition.
Better than this, the CAROLINA
MUTUAL deposits all premiums re
ceived at this agency to their credit
With the WILMINGTON SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY. This
makes it practically a local company.
The directors of the company are :

P. M. BROWN.
Of Brown, Weddington & Co.,

Wholesale Hardware.
E. B. SPRINGS,

Of E. B. Springs & Co--
Fertilizers and Wagons.

M. P. PEGRAM.
Cash'r First Natl Bank of Charlotte.

B. D. HEATH,
Of Heath Brothers, Bankers.

SAM'L E. WHITE.
President Fort Mill Man'f'g Co "

A. C SUMMERVILLE,
Lumber and Real Estate.

J, T. ANTHONY,
Wholesale Provisions and Grain.

JOHN W. MILLER,
Real Estate and Cotton Broker.

HERIOT CLARKSON.
Of Clarkson & Dais, Atfys-at-La- w.

These gentlemen stand among the
wealthiest and most successful business
men of North Carolina, and their names
are a guarantee of the Company's
honesty, conservatism and success. We
heartily recommend the Company to the
property - owners of Wilmington. We
also represent other good . companies,
and do a general insurance business.
Come to see us. v

STEDllAN & WORTH,
Resident Agents. '

; je 9 tf :

! MINERAL WATERS

ON DRAUGHT,

I And bv the Bottle or Gallon.

Harriss ; Iathia Water.
Barium Springs Water.

;;. Panacea Springs Water.
Aoland Springs Water.

v Fonticello Lithia Water.

; w Bottled Waters.
Villacabras Saratoga Vichy.
Thompson's Bromide Arsenic.
Appolmaris Carlsbad Sprudel.
Hanyadt Janos. .r -

Rabinat Condal Londonderry
Lithia; Congress; Bethesda
Hawthorn and others.

For Sale at : '

j Bunting's Pharmacy
JT 81 tf Y; If. C, A. Building, Wilmington.

Removal.
T Office of W. BE. CUHOnrNO, Notary

ni.lic and Real Zatats Agent, and of the Me--'
Home Aatoctatkm, is being removed half
st from old stand to No. KS Princes, street.

to c-- tormeriy ocenptea py Mr. J . w. wooa.
the Sewing Machine Ageasaeat door to Mr. Plnm--
mers Candy and Fruit ; tore. ang?Jtf

por; Alasanac Ausnet 39.
Sun Kises ..... 5.28 A M

Sun Sets ... .... 6.32 AM
Day's Length IS h 4 m
irigh Water at Southport . . . 8.80 P M
Hii Vatcr at Wilmington 5.17 A M

The Weather.
s dep't of agriculture. 1

Weather Bureau,
Wilmington, N C, Aug. 29. )

.noiogical data tor yesterday :

Tmi.K rature: 8 a. m., 76; 8 p. m., 79";

maximum, 91; minimum, 69; mean 80.
Rainfall for the day .40; rainfall ior

the month up to date, 5.76.
FORECAST FOR TO-DA-

For North Carolina and South Carol-

ina: Generally fair, with southwesterly
winds. -

t'ottou Region Bulletin.
Tiure ;s 1.69 inches rainfall in

Lumberton yesterday; ).40 in Wilming
ton; 0.27 in Goldsborc; 0.16 in Newbern;
002 in Raleigb; no rain in Charlotte.
Greensboro and Weldon. The maxi
mum temperature in Wilmington was
91: Luarlotte, uomsooro, Lumoerton
and Raleigh. 90. Weldon, 92; New-

bern, 92.

OUTLINES

Farther proceedings will be instituted
bthe Government for the cancellation
of the Baldwin telephone patent.
The Treasury gold reserve is jgst above
the one hundred million mark. A
jealous husband in New York murders
his wife in a horrible manner. --The
Republican State Convention of Penns-

ylvania, which promised to be a turbul-

ent one, through the efforts of Senator
Qjay turned out to be a harmonious
one. The report of the Grand Re- -,

corrier to the Grand Encampment of the
Knights Templar, ia session in Boston,
shows an increase of eighty-on- e com.
manderifs over the Lst triennial report
in 1892. i The incendiaries who
burned the Fulton county (Illinois) court

n , , . , inouse in uecemoer last nave oeen ar
rested. : Cuban-insurgen- ts are re
ported as carrying on a vigorous conflict
with the Spanish troops. The Ger
man American veterans were given an
mhusiastic reception at Bremen.

The Government refused to accept the
dry dock at Por. Royal. S. C. -
Minister Denb? explains his failure to
report on the Chinese massacres; the
inquiry into the massacres is proceeding
a id the Chinese officials are actively co
operating. At Boston.Dick O Brier,
o! Lewiston. Me. was knocked out in
one round by Joe Walcott, of Boston.

Senator Thomas S. Martin, of Vir
ginia, says he can see no gocd in dis
cussing the silver question. - Alex
ander Hutchinson shot and killed James
Getty. Jr., at the latter's office, in Pitts-bur- i;

Pa. - - Knights Templar visit
Prcs.ient Cleveland at Gray Gables.
: Senator Quay's victory in the Penn
sylvania Convention settles the oua&on
of Harrison's Presidential candidacy.
New York market reports: Money on
Call was easv at 1 ner cent, last loan at
1 and closing offered at 1; cotton steady

middling gulf 8 middling
8 Southern flour was dull and
weak com cion to fair extra $2.00
2.70; good to choice f2.803.00; wheat
easier, with options more active No. 2
red in store and at elevator 6485c;
afloat6666)c; corn duli and firm No.
2 at elevator 42c; afloat 43)c; spirits
turpentine quiet and steady at 27
27?4C; resin dull but steady strained
common to good $1 501 55.

Corea is becoming Americanized.
She is having a lot of postage stamps
built in this country

George Westinghouse, who was so
poor that he couldn't afford a mid-
dle name, has made $20,000,000 by
his air brake. But he isn't putting
on any airs now. and doesn't want a
Middle name.

i om Reed savs he managed to
get through the first two years in
college "by doing odd jobs here and
were.", Tom also did some pretty
odd jobs" while Speaker. His quo

rum counting business was a very odd
lob. We wouldn't cast any reflection

n Tom, who, outside of his politics,
13 capital, fellow, but there are a
good many Republican statesmen
who made themselves solid by "doing
oua jobs."

According to the PhUadelphia
Inquirer "Tom Reed's eloquent
S1'ence is bothering , the opposition
mre than all the speeches of all the
other aspirants put together." Perf-
ectly indifferent to what Benj. Har- -
r'son and others may say, Tom isn't
"en talking through his hat. Mas
lcr'y silence is a good thing at the
"nt time. It is a hard thing to an- -

er, and doesn't give many handles
,ur the other fellows to grab and
twist.

v


